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If you're using xdirectory or mxdirectory2 (which is really a beta) it's time to change gears!

Mxdirectory 3.0 RC1 has just been *RE-posted to the dev site (see my comment below re:
Homer):
Check out the project HERE
View it HERE

Just some of the features / changes....

* Tested with 2.0.10 and up & 2.2.X.

- Site Administration
* Custom directory naming (for new install or mxdirectory upgrades).
* Upgrade script for xdirectory & mxdirectory beta 2 users.
* Extensible Waiting Block Plugin.

- Module Administration
* User configurable display settings for up to 5 unique Option Levels.
* Greatly Simplified admin interface.
* Captcha graphic options for anonymous users.
* A wealth of configurable blocks.
* Block and Group controls
* Module Specific Css file to customize display.
* Fully Templated.
* No Hardcoded Language.

- User Features
* Direct mailers to business owners & tell a friend.
* Overview (MyListings) shows your options & waiting items at a glance.
* Coupons.
* Rss features.
* Business Hours dropdown (12 or 24 hour clock).
* Multiple Phone Numbers dropdown.
* Country dropdown.

and more...
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Please read the RC1 release notes as well as the readme files in the module itself.

If you are wondering how to do something, post to the forums. Got bugs? Post to the bug
trackers.

We could use help updating the languages as well, we have placed a diff files folder in
/language/ for all the new constants to make it easier for you to help us translate!

Enjoy. And happy bug hunting...
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Enjoy. And happy bug hunting...
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